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Abst rac t - -The  generalized nonlinear SchrSdinger quation with time-dependent dissipation [1] is 
considered using decomposition [2]. 
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Consider the equation 
or 
i I~2  u ~/~2U q_ OL{U{2Zt~ i/3ut + 5~tu = + 
1 ~t ' i ic~ 2 
u + ~V~u - -z lul  u, 2fl 5 flu - 2 p - -  
where j3(t) is real, ct = o~(x), x e ~s. 
Applying the inverse operator L t l ( . )  = f~(.)dt to Ltu = °Uot , we have u -  u(0). Hence, 
oo  Let u = ~-~n=o un and let lul2u = ~n=o°~ An, where AN denotes the Adomian Polynomials for 
lul2u for which algorithms are given, e.g., in [2] and will be listed in this paper for convenience. 
The components un are given by 
u0 = ~(0) ,  
u,~+l  = _5Ltl -l~t_~un + 2L-~l lV2un~ - ~ Lt l~un - iLt lOl-~An, 
m-1 for n > 0. Thus, given the An, the components can be calculated until Cm = ~n=O un converges 
to an accurate u (which generally requires less than half a dozen terms). The fact that this 
provides a complete solution is discussed in [2]. 
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Using vector notation for complex quantities, the An for [ul2u are given by 
Ao = (uo . uo)uo, 
A1 = (2u0. Ul)Ul ,  
A2 = (Ul . Ul + 2u0 • u2)u2, 
A3 = (2ul • u2 + 2u0-u3)u3,  
A4 = (u2 - u2 + 2ul • u3 + 2u0 - u4)u4, 
A~ = (2u2 • u3 + 2u l  • u4 + 2u0 • us)u~.  
The solution is now determined for a given initial value. Convergence is discussed in [3-5]. 
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